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The woman who likes nice things demands
beauty in footwear because she knows that
shoes can make or mar a costume. Queen
4
Quality satisfies this demand with beauti
4
4 ful shoes in dozens of styles for all seasons.
4
The unfailing standard of quality is not to
4
be
overlooked.
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The New Humming Bird Hose
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Full Fashioned All Silk
4
$1.50 and $1.95
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KAUFMAN BROS.
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Betty: "You embarrassed me at the Prom.
Your handkerchief hung out under your Tux coat
all evening."
Bill: "That needn't to embarrass you. It was
n't my handkerchief, it was my shirt."
—Sun Dial.
o
New brake song: "For we'll break the news to
mother."
o
Children aspire to it—
Flappers cry for it—
Old people sigh for it—
What?
Diploma!
-o-

Have you heard about the absent minded
graduate who framed his present from Aunt
Mina, and saved his diploma to give his best friend
for Christmas?
Pelican: Every time I open my mouth I put my
foot in it.
Bird: You shouldn't have such a big mouth.
o
Restaurant Motto: Please shut the door, or
you'll let the flies out.
-o
Preacher (reading text) :
"I am alpha and
omega."
Absent minded Greek: "What chapter, brother,
what chapter?"
—Puppet.
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Enraged: What do you mean by standing me
up? Do you think I intend sitting around all night
waiting for you to come? Don't you know there
are ten other men I could be out with ? What do
you think I am anyway? And what do you think
youEngaged: Aw, han£ up! You'll find the
answers on page 36.
-o-

Absolam: Thank you !
Achitopel: Don't mention it.
Absolam : Oh ! I beg your pardon.
o
Teacher: Make a sentence with avaunt, Ikey.
Ikey: I vant vat I vant vhen I vant it.
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COLUMBUS, MISS.

Our Experience in Designing, Workmanship and Quality
Has Enabled Us to Satisfy the Most Exact.
A Woman is the Most Severe Critic!

WE ARE PROUD OF OUR RECORD
ALL CLASS JEWELRY BOUGHT BY THE STUDENT
BODY OF MISSISSIPPI STATE COLLEGE
FOR WOMEN HAS BEEN PUR
CHASED FOR YEARS
FROM

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
ATTLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS
*
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passing; Jfatr
She's passing fair; but so demure is she,
So quiet is her gown, so smooth her hair,
That few there are who note her and agree
She's passing fair.
t
Yet when was ever beauty held more rare
• -zrt*
Than simple heart and maiden modesty?
What fostered charms with virtue could compare?-'
Alas, no lover ever stops to see;
The best that she is offered is the air.
Yet—if the passing mark is minus D—
She's passing fair.
—Dorothy Parker.
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MISSISSIPPI STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

A Greek Tragedy
As the Greeks would have it:
Enter Chorus, singing "At the Darktown Strut
ter's Ball" with asthma. "Ha! Ha!" says Cassan
dra, playfully pulling down curtain in middle of
the first verse, which is just as well judging from
the sounds that ensue. Enter heroine, in hysterical
mood, probably because the spot light does not
seem to be working.
Heroine: "Alas, alas, ah woe is me, the fateful
daughter of dread Hyppsidius;
Oh gods, strike with hellfire and damnation
this unworthy bosom—

Whereupon in time of joy did rest that lost
light of my life—my dear one's
jewelled fraternity pin—cost 35 bucks!
Alas, alas—"
Enter Chorus: "Alas, alas, gone, gone, Eat-aBit-a-Pie! Lost, lost, Deta Thelta Chi! Woe, woe,
woe—"
Heroine: "Alas, with the dignity of death shall
I clothe my shame—with—
Voice from the Gods: "Try Lux, it does the
work—!"
And so on far into the night.

THE BACHELOR'S PSALM
Lives of hen-pecked men remind us,
Who have not yet been caught;
That we might leave sons behind us,
But we rather guess we'll not.
She that's true may be a fat one,
She that's sweet some day be grim.
When by merely looking at one—
She will squelch the will in him.
Let us go then billing, cooing;
Let us call them sweet and fair;
It is lovely to one wooing—
But you'd better stop right there.
o
Epilogue
Epilogue means something
Tacked on—
Like an explanation of something
Done wrong.
This is an Epilogue
Just to explain—
That verses run wild in my head
In the rrin.

Mutual
Lima: Someone told me your picture looked
like me today and I kicked him.
Bean: Thank you.
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He Must Have Been

She: Oh he's the cutest thing. He's just
precious and I just adore the way he talks. He's
what you'd call suave.
He: Well, he thinks you are a rotten dancer
and a nit-wit. He used the term snake-brain.
Twin: Well, perhaps we are both mistaken!
ONE MRS. MALAPROP FORGOT

"Oh, my dears, I had the most excruciating time
in Europe. I saw the dying gladiolus and all those
statues in Rome. The voyage was wonderful, too,
but I certainly was glad to set my feet on terra
cotta once more."

Tramp:

SUGGESTIONS—FOR THE WELL
DRESSED GRAD
Cap and Gown—often seen on graduation day.
For unusual effect, wear the cap without the
gown. Gown also nice for evening wear.
Enthusiastic expression—to be worn when bid
ding the dean farewell, also when applying for
references.
Greek Letter Jewelry—very graceful draped
upon the blouse of the little girl up for your
graduation.
Also is used upon the pawnshop
counter with greater success.
Rhythm—lends charm to the new dance steps,
and is sometimes used in the class day songs and
the Aimer Mater, but not so much as for the for
mer purpose.
Diploma—Frequently worn in the bottom
of the trunk, or is charming upon the library wall,
for mother's benefit.
Tux—for use at parties and other commence
ment activities. It is a courteous act to leave the
Tux upon the foot of the bed, when not in use,
for the roommate's comfort.
Blase Expression—Quite effective upon under
graduates, and back in the home town. Not so good
for use with dean; see above.
The house was burning down and excitement
reigned (as they say). A young girl in a becoming
negligee ran down several flights of steps, holding
with solicitous care a sofa pillow. This she de
posited with tender softness on the lawn. Retrac
ing her steps, she ascended to the third story.
There she snatched a costly cut-glass vase from a
stand, and rushing to the window, she hurled it
from her. As the burning building collapsed there
was a simultaneous crash of splintering glass on
the pavement below. The sofa pillow is now a
family heir-loom.
FAMOUS WORDS
They say all men are made of dust,
We know it can't be true;
Because they say dust settles—
And many men never do.

Holy mackerel, I fought dis wuz a bread line!
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THE SOCIETY EDITOR DOES A BULL-FIGHT
The cream of the Columbo 399 attended the
bull-fight that christened the new amphitheatre
Sunday. All the boxes were garnished with lovely
pink roses, and the flower motif was carried out
in the sand on the floor of the arena, which was
arranged in flower-bed designs. The toreadors
wore natty little uniforms of black, embroidered
in two-tones of rose and red, Matadors MacLeano
and Walkerita were the stars of the entertain
ment and shared the attention of the assemblage
with Senorita Tooti and Vichello, the season's
loveliest debutantes. Both wore h u g e h a t s
laden with gorgeous herbs, and carried great
shower bouquets of sweetheart roses and violets.
These young ladies are members of the Bar and
Wrecker Sorority, and daughters of their respec
tive parents.
The bulls came snorting nobly into the arena
—magnificent beasts—tastefully washed and cur
ried. Matador Douffi was killed almost immediate
ly because of lack of diplomacy in approaching
his beast. It was thought very tactless on his
part, as it greatly pained several of the ladies,
and Matador Douffi is being severely censored by
prominent critics.
Most of the bulls made a pretty picture gal
loping about, the bright weapons sticking in their
sides, making a striking contrast with glassy, dark
coats and purple blood. Several of the toreadors,
notably Senor Glair, executed brilliant new dance
steps in evading the animals; and it is thought
they will introduce these steps at the next C. C.
Ball.
One tradegy, however, cast a gloom over the
whole assemblage and almost ruined what promis
ed to be a brilliant function. When the second
matador was slain, Senorita Kernita fainted grace
fully in her gray velvet-upholstered box.
She
wore a charming ensemble suit of flowered chif
fon and a stunning hat of black lace trimmed with
orchid roses. In her swoon, she feel against the
rose, completely smashing this swank chapeau.
This is a great loss and a severe blow to the
fashionable world, as it was the only one of its
style in the city; and it had been imported at
great expense.
o

This Might Have Been
The girl slipped on the ice.
Extinct (solicitously): Dear, dear! Any bones
broken?
Dodo (aggrieved): Yes, damn it, and they said
this was a flexible corset.
o
COMMENCEMENT STANDPOINTS
The Sophomore's viewpoint: "Have I gotta go?'*
The Freshman's viewpoint: "Et, tu, Brute?"
According to the College President: "Unac
customed as I am to public speaking—"
As the graduate's mother sees it: "Not because
M
is my daughter, for as you know, I
never like to brag, but
"
The grad's sweetheart also has his ideas of
graduation: "I guess next week she'll have an
other birthday."
The sweet-girl graduate has her standpoint:
"Presents, clothes, presents, clothes, presents,
clothes, and clothes!"
o—

He: "I come to bring warmth and light into
the bleakness of your home."
Romantic Spinster: "Oh, you dear—"
He: "Nix on the love stuff, old Lady, I'm
the installment man from the gas company."
o
He (soulfully) : "You are sweet enough to eat."
She (thrilled) : 'How nice! Let's go to the tea
room."

Petrarch: Am I the only man you've ever kissed?
Laura: Ask me another!
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V a r i o u s Examples
The Varied Types of Budding
Young Womanhood
to be seen at

Our Various American Colleges
(Variations by Rector Wootten)

There is an undeniable
allure and fascination about
this sleek young lady who is
so obviously sure of her type.
She represents that extensive
branch of "Types" w h i c h
might be known as the pro
fessional Spanish Beauties;
or perhaps, in preference to
Spanish we had best say
"Latin," making it more con
venient for those who aspire
to a Brazilian, Chilean, Mexi
can, Cuban, or even Nicarauguan effect.

This daring young person
resents the prosaic mold into
which her unthinking contem
poraries are being poured.
She and her equally daring
intimates often gather and
indulge in the exchange of
their rather startling views.
You will be pleased to know
that at the moment she con
templates an artistic suicide.

W e feel that after assuming such
blimp-like proportions as depicted
above, there is left but to become re
conciled. Hope, however, apparently
far, extremely far, within her heart,
springs eternal and at the present she
is fascinated by the soda clerk who,
she contends, is a forceful type. Her
friends agree, in that his chocolate
milks must carry a lot of weight.

Above is pictured sincerity at
its best. It lies—or p e r h a p s it
would be more appropriate if it
appeared—in every contour of her
face. She plans to teach school in
definitely (she could teach no other
way) at Bentonville. Of course
she is all out for the "principle of
the thing."

We are immediately struck with the
®us'la| qualities of this vivid creature.
>ohe believes in making* the most of every
possibility and has left no artifice un
turned in her determined search for
charm and allure. The result, we must
admit, is exotic.
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A TRAIN OF THOUGHT—OR SOMETHING
A college is an institution.
An institution is a collection of bad habits of
our forefathers.
A bad habit is smoking.
Smoking is a shipping offense.
A shipping offense is a common occurrence.
A common occurence is a beastly bore.
A beastly bore is the world's worst—
The world's worst is—aw, I ain't gonna tell.
o

Vestal Virgin: So you're just back from Mardi
Gras! Were Rex and his courtiers handsome?
Hard-boiled Virgin: Hell, naw! Just wrecks!
o
"LET NO OTHER DOG BARK"
She seized with a harrowing shakiness—a nerv
ous tremor that caused every muscle of her body
to vibrate. She paused on the first step to gasp
for breath—mortified that she was acting the
part of a mere infant who had no better control
over her emotions. A faint pink gradually deep
ened into a blistering red—so violent was her
blush. And then—her eyes met his, and she
lowered hers before his steady gaze. Those eyes
were smiling at her—the smile that made him
lovable to all. His look reassured her—gave her
strength to face those people who were intruding
on them. Their stares frightened her; but she
was oblivious to all—except the man who stood
before her. She lifted her eyes to meet his, as
he advanced—he extended his hand to her as—
The College President presented the Tennis
champion with a loving cup.
o
FAMOUS LAST WORDS OF
INFAMOUS PEOPLE
"Yes, I expect to send her to Eelhaven when she
finishes M. S. C. W."
"Let's make the next curve at sixty!"
"But, really, I didn't know you wanted the date
for tonight."
"But, my dear, I tell you it was a red-headed
horse."
"He didn't know is was loaded."
"I bet I can make the fullback mad!"
"I'm going to kid the President out of some
credits."
"The night-watchman never will catch me."
"I'm not sure; I've never bought any from him."
"Gimme a match. I wanna see how much gas we
have."
"Let's see if it will explode."
"It's my first date with her, but I'll try."
"I thought she would, so I tried."
"Class, I don't care if you did have a party last
night; get out your pencils and papers for a
quiz."

She: "Yes. She gets dreadfully provoked
when I come in at ten to nine, and tell her I must
be dressed by eight-thirty."

12
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E D I T O R I A L

A TOAST TO OH, LADY!
With this issue, Oh, Lady, has completed her debut. She has been a
rather popular lady, with a flattering train of admirers following the
gay twinkle in her near-green eyes.
The further fate—such a deadly term — of Oh, Lady! is left to new
heads and hands. Very likely she will have many other seasons o f popu
larity and gaiety; she will tell countless witty jokes, and originate n e w
stories by the score. Unlike the usual debutante, Oh, Lady! will grow
more attractive, more sought-after, more recognized, with the passing of
time.
Here's to you, Oh, Lady!, may you live, as they do in the fairy tales,
happily ever after.

JUNE, 1927
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"LET BYGONES
"
It is the time of graduation, synonymous with sentimentality. Seniors
who have railed at the college of their—or their father's—choice for four
long years, speak brokenly of the "dear old Alma Mater". Grads who only
stayed to finish upon the entreaties of their friends, return to mingle their
maudlin tears with those of the outgoing class. Everything is mellowed,
almost to the point of over-ripeness, by the glow of doing something for
the last time.
"Let bygones be bygones," is the popular attitude toward Commence
ment. Not ordinary bygones—the merest trifling event becomes a bygone
so beautiful that it is sad to speak of.
We do not wish to change it. Nothing is so beautiful as sentimentality
—to the victims of it. That it is amusing to the outsider does not matter
greatly to the sentimental. They sing the songs with a spirit sweet—why
remark upon the obvious fact that their voices are slightly off-key.
UPON ENTERING THE FIELD OF BUSINESS
Now that another crop of graduates has ripened, the question of em
ployment arises.
We feel that a few suggestions to these thoroughly-educated and am
bitious young people will be timely, as well as beneficial. For the good of
humanity, and as a public-spirited publication, we ask the hearty co-op
eration of both graduates, and the business world.
To the young man finishing college, the most successful field is that
of salesmanship. After four years of selling to his professor his powers
of persuasion and a method of "putting it over" should have reached
their crest. The choice of what to sell is wide, with aluminum kitchen
utensils, vacuum cleaners, and books as leaders.
For the young woman graduating from college, or from Miss Jones'
Finishing School, stenography is a wonderful opportunity. First, however,
it is necessary to go to a business school and learn stenography. O t h e r
openings are to be found as cooks, housemaids, laundry-workers, and as
a last resort, wives. To the especially gifted, we w o u 1 d recommend the
teaching profession.
John came home late
How sad his lot!
The tongue was cold
The sauce was hot.

o

"What kind of tooth paste do you use?" asked
the young man breathlessly as he prepared to
press his lips to hers. And the sweet young thing
just laughed and laughed because she knew all the
time they weren't false.

o

The principal said
She would not please
She crossed her i's
And dotted her t's.

"I'm thinking of buying a tea frock. How much
do you suppose it will cost me."
"Nothing."
"Nothing?"
"Yes, thinking about it won't cost anything."
0

A Backwoods Romance
"Har!"
"Bar!"
"Whar?"
"Thar!"
"Far?"
"Nar!"
"Gar!"

11
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A MOUNTAINEER TRAGEDY
She sobbed shakily on his vest pocket.
"Aw, Pericles, gimme a nickel," she wailed piteously. "I ain't been to a show in a coon's age."
"Aw, go on, Aspasia! Get your rusty lunch
hooks offa me!" he said savagely, patting her on
the shoulder. "Leggo my toga. You don't wanna
see that ole circus. This is cheap. All the gladiators
have rickets and the lions are mangy."
"I don't care! I don't care!" shrieked the ex
asperated woman. "I'm going! You just mean to
take that snooty little Carthaginian Princess you
captured on your last raid. Oh, I know you!"
"Aw, cut that rot! You know she can't even
tango, and has got a helluva figure. Now, shut up
and come down to see the beautiful new tomb I
am having built for you. It's a peach!"
"Gosh, I almost wish I was dead—but, where's
my nickel?"
"Ye gods!
and I live!"
0

FIFTEEN HOURS A DAY
It was Commencement at old Narrow. All us
old grads were back again, to see our Aimer Mater
turn another class, only slightly inferior to old '26.
As usual, I was treated with unconcern by all
my classmates. "Oh, that old George," I could
hear them mutter. "Good old boy, but no get-upand-get about him."
Well, I had expected no
better. I wandered about the campus. The long
line of Seniors were marching up to get the di
plomas. Suddenly one of the foremost of the
Seniors, old Tom Jones, swayed and fell in a dead
faint.
No one seemed to know what to do. "Is there
a physician here?" screamed the dean in a frenzied
voice.
"Aye, aye sir," I replied calmly, and walked
over to Tom. I bent over and felt his pulse. "Appendicitus" I immediately told him. "Bring me a
pocket knife and couple of hotel towels."
No sooner were the instruments brought than
I operated on poor old Tom, first administering a
whiff of "Home Run" cigarette smoke as an
anesthetic. A few minutes later Tom opened his
eyes, got up, and shook my hand, "you have
saved n y life, old boy," I don't know how I can
ever repay you."
All my friends and acquaintances began gather
ing around me.
"How did you do it, Alex?"
"We never knew you were a surgeon."
"Will you promise to remove my tonsils?"
"Tell us all about it."
With a smile, I explained to them that after
graduation, I decided I was a failure. One day,
while contemplating re-entering school, so as to be
eligible for suicide, I happened to glance at an ad
in a magazine and saw an ad. Cutters Corres
pondence School of Surgery—Learn in six months
—no charges unless you learn.
"And there you are," I concluded triumphantly,
from the shoulders of the class of '27

IMPORTED, INDEED
The old grad was back.
"The place looks familiar," he confided to a
Soph. "But all the professors are new. We used
to import all of ours, don't you know. Old Fran
cois Boullion from France, he taught me French
two terms, and I can't say "How do you do?"
And that wop wTho was such a chemistry shark.
And all those high-brow birds from England. I
mean we really were cosmopolitan. These look
even worse. Where do they come from?
"Oh", languidly replied the undergraduate,
".Missouri."

Titania to Bottom (not Black Bottom):
don't be a horse, old thing!
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HOW TO STAGE A COME-BACK
(Advice to the grad upon returning to the dear
old Aimer Mater. If followed implicitly, satis
factory results can be guaranteed to both the
grad, and the college administration).
Upon arriving at the place where you spent the
four, (five or six) "happiest years of your life,
it is best to memorize a sort of keynote speech,
and incidentally let the old lady who sat next to
you know that, really you are a college graduate,
even if you look like a waitress."
"Well, it certainly is good to see the old place,
again, but my, how things have changed. I can
hardly wait to stroll around the campus where I
spent my joyous girlhood."
At the station you will probably be taken for
a big butter and egg woman, but quickly dis
guise yourself as a newspaper reporter and walk
briskly down College Street, whistling, and swing
ing your luggage, showing that you are on familiar
ground and enjoy the walk as much as you ever
did, despite the fact that now you are a big b.
and e. woman.
As you enter the college grounds, exclaim aloud
"Well, it certainly is good to see the old place
again, but my, how things have changed." You
will immediately be recognized as a grad, and a
dozen shiny faced girls (returning from classes)
will greet you cheerily.
"Oh yes, I am class of *21," you must exclaim
heartily. "I suppose we had the greatest bunch in
the world. Little Dot, and she was a case, I shall
never forget the night she climbed up in the
clock tower and stepped on a live wire.
"It was a sad affair. And Madge—she is married
to a grocery clerk. My, how things have
."
Do not be surprised if one or two of the girls
yawn, they probably did not get enough sleep in
their classes.
You will be taken to the rooms reserved for
alumnae, and meanwhile you will be visited by
many undergraduates—the president of Y. W., the
head of your chapter—who is sorry the house
is full, "won't you come again when we can have
you there?," the president of student govern
ment, various members of the entertainment com
mittees, who beg you to come to the tea-room
for lemonade, and others. Receive them cordially,
unless you have warning, in that case conceal
yourself under the bed, or behind the screen,
where you will be discovered.
Among your visitors, there will be a member of
the swimming pool committee. "Just any amount
you know, the smallest sum, twenty-five or fifty
dollars will be appreciated, but of course all the
alumnae are giving more." As you write her a
check for a hundred dollars, the smallest sum
you dare give, pack your bag, and leave. Upon
walking out the memorial gate, you will in all
probability exclaim sadly, "Well, it certainly is
good to see the old place again, but goodness,
things haven't changed in the least!"
o
"How slick!" said the man as he fell down on
the banana peeling and broke his neck.
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o
GRANDMOTHER'S MENTAL PICTURES
AFTER READING THE MODERN
NEWS SHEET
Mighty Giant slays hard-fighting Tiger.
Baby Ruth learns to walk in red socks.
Cotton fielder nimbly catches a fly, as it almost
stung him.
Beautiful actress is furious over losing her
most becoming suit. (Grandmother doesn't blame
her-—she'd get mad, too).
Lake Ponchartrain is real mad at the angry,
selfish, piggish Mississippi River.
Army defeated Navy. (Grandmother doesn't
understand why they should be fighting with
each other).
Spouting oil spoils dress suit of Henry Ford.
Tunney has learned new dance steps.
o
(Apologies to Gelett Burgess)
My roommate has ten pretty frocks,
But one have I—
My roommate wears mine all the time—
I wonder why?
o
If every class were gym—
And we dined in the Goose,
And ate, and ate and sat up late—
—Oh, what would be the use?
0

They call that girl "giraffe," because she is all
neck and has a spotted career.
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CAPS AND GOWNS AND BELLS; OR,
(TO SHOW IMPARTIALITY) BELLS
AND CAP AND GOWNS

(The following is a poetized (?) drama with
three main characters, two spirits and a Human,
a worn-out Human, a Senior in college. Please
consider seriously).
Bells:
Senior, why do you linger beside Plato?
Come to me, I bring connubial happiness
Leave all horn-rimmed spectacles, leave pro
fessors.
Come to the sound of my glad ringing.
Cap and Gown:
(Who has a very mean disposition for a spirit)
Senior, listen not to the bells,
They do not ring joyously, but are tolling,
I call you to the higher life
The life of more learning, and Ph. D-ism.
Bells:
(Speaking of dispositions, this spirit is no slouch)
But bells can bring supreme joy
Think of growing old without a helpmate
Think of the dark lonely hours
Aw Senior! Come on.
(Here the Senior groans aloud in her pain of
indecision, but the hard-hearted spirits continue
indefatigably).
Cap and Gowns:
Ah yes, but think of teaching, of business.
Disparage man in his weakness
Think nor of love, but of salaries—
Bells:
Listen to the soft music of my melody
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Consider a happy home
The wondrous delight of cooking
Of sweeping, of love
Come Senior, (sternly) Hurry up!
(The Senior, who all this time has been sunk
in despair, rises and faces her two torturers. She
speaks in a low, yet resolute tone. You can see
traces of the mighty effort and the high resolve
on her face, and in the tension of her carriage.
She speaks).
Senior:
Bells, and Cap and Gown I— I—
Both of you are so wonderful,
Oh, what shall I do?
Fate—help me,
(almost at the breaking point).
I have thought of DEAREST
and of my high worldly position
But finally I choose—
(Enter dean of college. She is a quiet, com
posed little woman. She looks pityingly at the
senior's tragic pose. She has, however, only come
in for a few words. She says them and leaves,
locking the door behind her).
Dean: "Alice, the authorities have decided to
place you in an insane institution in the morning.
Now, child, do not worry.
(The weighty matter is delayed; the senior
falls into a mid-victorian swoon and the two
spirits pass out, disgusted).
o
Importunity!
A student suicide was Beth
She held her nose and smothered to death
"The stupid thing!" her mother cried,
"She should have waited 'til she died."
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AFTER THE SHOW
"Special Delivery"
Eddie Cantor played, but I shall not call him
Eddie, I shall call him Little Red Riding Hood. He
has that same beauty and optimism of expression.
Well, one day little Red Riding Hood's father, who
was a detective, and a very poor one since he
couldn't smell a wolf, told his darling son that he
would have to prove that he was worthy of such
a relation before they could claim kinship any
longer. Red Riding Hood was delighted; and he
became a post man. He loved to surprise people
and this he proceeded to do with a step and a
shuffle, followed by a powerful left, all of whieh
he probably learned from Sherwood Anderson, as
it brought him to the same grief. One of his clever
little jokes was to attract a crowd by singing,
"Bye, Bye, Blackbird" to a street organ, and then,
"Is Mr. Jones present? You have a letter, Mr.
Jones."

One of the best touches in the picture was the
saunter that Red Riding Hood took to an eightstory flat, only to be told, "You'll get her and
take her away in your bag, won't you, Mr. Post
man, if she doesn't eat her post toasties?"
Johanna Ralston strolls in front of the camera
and attracts a villain, mustache, wife, and crook
record, and incidentally arouses Little Red Riding
Hood's protect-and detect-ive instincts. Except
for a fire machine. Except for a casual fire engine
drive through an obligingly crowded street,^breadand-butter to a comedy, the picture ends Ivanhoeishly.
I always enjoy the excitement of the "Last
Ride Together;" so the fire engine was nothing
amiss. The balloons, which you don't know about,
were also an attraction. The characters and the
plot could have been omitted.

"Blind Alleys'
So far as is able to be determined from present
data, Thomas Meighan has only one glory yet in
store for him, unless, indeed, he became a mounted
policeman in the great Northwest, or a football
hero—and that is to be biographied in the Ameri
can Magazine.
"From Movie Star to Graham Cracker King in
Thirty-Seven Years" with full page sepia photo
of said G. C. K.: stroking a large St. Bernard—
that would be admirable. The only difficulty
arises herein: When is Mr. Meighan going to
receive his calling? Surely he likes graham crack

ers ? If he had been munching them slowly during
"Blind Alleys" he would have got the immediate
sympathy of the audience; the delirium scene
would have perhaps been prolonged also, and if
so what could have been the need for the rest
of the picture? We wondered as it was.
However, he was delirious over only two women,
and finally chose his wife, after she lost him in
the streets of New York and he lost her ditto and
a jewelry shop had been robbed and a freight train
containing seventeen banana refrigerators and
four oil cars has passed as in a vision. Thomas
Meighan is a very determined man.

"The Beloved Rogue"
or, What John Barrymore Did to Francois Villon; Not to Mention What
Francois Ought to Do to Him
Two hours and a half of the Barrymore em
braces, profile, and legs—a suspicion of Doug—a
pointed beard—and presto! Francois Villon!
John Barrymore, the beloved matinee idol, the
Gentleman of the Screen, and Francois Villon, that
bold, bad, impecunious, imprudent, impudent, sly
rogue—Heaven forbid!
If you are out for Romance with a capital "R"
and all of its trappings and posturings, however,

here is one of those dollar and a half shows, not
to be missed—unless, of course, you prefer to see
the same kind of picture any Wednesday for $.35.
John Barrymore is guaranteed to look the hero
in his best doublet and buckler under even the
most trying of circumstances, and if you are not
the kind of person who is snoring in self-defense
by the time the Spanish Inquisition scenes are
staged, you probably will enjoy them anyway.
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A STUDY IN PESSIMISM
(By one who has never heard of Schopenhauer)

I am a student—more, I am an attempted sui
cide—it was after one of those trying suppers
where you have chicken instead of the expected
hash that wishes to end it all. I formulated the
happy idea of dying of asphyxiation. Entering the
bathroom, as is customary in such cases, I cast
off my clothing, stepped into the tub, and waited.
And waited and waited. And waited and waited.
Waited. Waited! Waited!! "Hey, hey!" I feebly
yells to the next compartment. "Don't you think
the gas's leakin'?"
"Gas, me eye," they says, "Doncha see those
electric lights? They ain't no gas!"
I fainted and missed a good chance to drown,
but there was no water in the tub.
o
Situation—
Dissipation—
Interrogation ?
Hesitation.
Negation.
Agitation!
Segregation—
Aggravation ?
Hallucination!
o
Per: "I have to get two seats for Will Rogers."
Haps: "Can't he get his own seats?"

Oh, listen to my sad story—
Hear the tale I'm about to relate;
Of a maid who was finishing college,
A gal by the name of Kate.
Now Kate wasn't much on the Econ.
And she thought French awfully sad;
She couldn't tell much about Science,
Her memory was unusually bad.
But Kate was a good, good, girlie,
Obliging and sweet, and so kind;
And who could care if she wasn't quite brighf;
And hadn't so much of a mind ?
Well, an order was sent from the dean
To the Seniors, including poor Kate:—
"Caps and Gowns for Commencement"
Sad, sad, is the poor gal's fate.
Now the people were gathered for class day,
The hour for starting was eight.
And the whole Senior class was waiting,
Waiting for poor, blameless, Kate.
Poor Kate, so modest, such a good girl—
She could not be thought risque
At last she appeared, sweet Katie,
Attired in full negligee.
o

Art Editor: "Who drew this picture?"
Soph (proudly): "I did!"
A. E.: Well, you shouldn't have."

"The evening wore on," continued the man who
was telling the story.
"Excuse me," interrupted the would-be wit,
"but can you tell us what the evening wore on
that occasion?''
"I don't know that that is important," replied
the story-teller, "but if you must know, I believe
it was the close of a summer day."
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Fairy Crepe
The Fairy Queen was in a rage
And in a sad, sad plight—
None of her thousand frocks would do
To wear to the ball that night.

Now that would never do at all,
It would not please the King.
A worried shivver shimmered down
Each Fairy lady's wing.

Of course, now, she was hard to please,
But what was one to do?
The Queen, like other women-folk,
Must needs have something "new."

But then into the Palace pranced
A tiny Fairy pair
Who bore a shining silver chest
With very gentle care.

Rich merchants brought her splendid cloth,
All bright with magic sheen;
But nothing they could show to her
Would suit the Fairy Queen.

They bowed before the Fairy Queen
And then began to sing,
"We've brought to you some Fairy Crepe,
The very latest thing!"

The silk-worms worked in double shifts,
The spiders spun like mad.
But all in vain. The Queen refused
Quite everything they had.

They opened up the silver chest.
"Oh," cried the Fairy Queen,
"It is the finest Fairy cloth
I'm sure I've ever seen!"

"I'm tired of red-rose velvet gowns,
And wild-rose silk is old.
I will not wear that lacy fern
Or crocus cloth-of-gold."

With merry murmurs, tinkling low,
The court agreed with her.
"Such blushy, crinkled, tissue-cloth,
As light as gossamer!"

She wept great tears like diamond dew,
And shook with royal woe
And swore, "Unless I find a frock,
I don't intend to go."

She then dried up her diamond tears
And gave a happy whirl—
And paid the Fairy Merchants both
With many a magic pearl.

The Queen wore to the ball that night,
Or so 'twas told to me,
A charming model, —striking, new,
Of crepe from a Myrtle tree!
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"Little boy," asked the well-meaning reformer,
"is that your mama over yonder with the beauti
ful set of furs?"
"Yes, sir," said the bright boy.
"Well, do you know what poor animal it was
that had to suffer in order that your mama might
have those furs?"
"Yes, sir—my papa."
—Exchange.
WORD FOR WORD

Teacher: "This essay on "Our Dog" is word
for word the same as your brother's."
Tommy: "Yes, sir, it's the same dog."
—Happy Mag (London)

ENGRAVINGS
IN THIS ISSUE
By

ALABAMA
ENGRAVING
COMPANY

C O L L E G E E N G R A V E R S|
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Norris Candies, Eastman Kodaks and
Supplies
Gifts for the Fair Graduate

"We
Serve to

"

ROYS DRUG STORE
421 Main Street

HAMISMS ON DEATH
Chile, de misery is done got me,
It's a-clawin' me again,
Put de hatchet 'neaf de mattress
Fer to cut away de pain.
Get a bucket full er water
An' put underneaf de baid—
Keeps de night sweats offen Liza—
What a thumpin' in mah haid!
Don't know what de matter ail me,
But I speck I'se done for, sho.
Mout a-knowed bad luck was comin'
When de black hearse passed mah do'.
Lawd, I didn't see it comin,'
So I crossed de street a-haid
Now de misery's got me sholy,
Won't be long fo' I'll be daid.
Signs has been dat way a-pintin'—
Lawdy knows, I might hev knew,
Ef de wtaher's warm at Christmas,
Graveyard gwinter be warm, too.
Yassuh, I has lost mah yarn-string,
What I wo' aroun' mah laig
An' de strenk is all done wo' out
Er my lucky nuten-naig.
Crickets is done stopped dey chirpin'
Causa dat Nigger fool, Maria,
She done projected wid de poker,
Lef' it stickin' in de fire.
Well, Lawd, I'se bawn unlucky,
In de darkenin' er de moon,
Might es well git -fixed fer shoutin'
On de Glory Road right soon.

(To the tune of "How Could Red Riding Hood?")
How could Sir Galahad have been so good a lad
And still gone with old Guinevere?
Arthur and Lancelot—they got theirs,
But Galahad's armor was too thick for tears—
Please let me tell you—she broke his helmet.

Birmingham

Delicious Drinks, Sandwiches, Etc.
Our Own Pure Cream Ice Cream
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BROTHERLY LOVE
Nurse (with baby's bottle) : "How wouuld you
like to watch me feed him, Johnny?"
Brother: "Feed him? Hooray! To what?"
—Columbia Jester.
o
He: "I do hope you will pardon my dancing
on your feet—I'm a little out of practice."
She: "I don't mind your dancing on them. It's
the continual jumping on and off them that ag
gravates me."
—Alligator.
o
Hygiene Prof: "Of course, the first considera
tion when a person faints is to bring him to."
Frosh: "Yes, and if one's enough, you can
drink the other yourself."
—Punch Bowl.
o
NARROW-MINDED
"What are your views on suicide?"
"I think it is too dangerous."
—Buccaneer.
o
"Skirts are going up higher this summer."
"Impossible. They are knee plus ultra now."
—Buccaneer.
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WHAT A BIGGER AND BETTER "OH, LADY!"
MEANS TO SOME PEOPLE
To the Advertiser: His ad on page 1. He care
fully reads each punctuation mark. If conditions
are favorable, the magazine is lavished with ve
hement praise, and one hears, "Fine Magazine you
girls are putting out!" But—if a period is omitted
from the fifth line, then— "Rotten magazine—
no arrangement—no style."
To the Circulating Manager: "Fifty more sub
scribers? Ye gods! One hundred extra stamps to
lick—fifty more seals to paste—one hundred
more—heck!"
To the Printer: The total loss of an already
heinous disposition. And—"Who's Editor of this
thing? Who's running this job—you or me?
Where's that blamed type-setter? —Just when do
you intend to read this type, so's we can go on?
No, we can't do that over. It's already gone to
press. Where's that Editor? How does she expect
me to know—? When do you printers intend to
start? —You say 'hurry'! How do you expect us
to get it out on time when you're always late?
What—damn!"
To the Business Manager: A swift perusal of
the ads. Stormy session with Editor. Explanation
to Advertiser. Dispute with Associate Editor.
Bawled out by another Advertiser. Telegram to
Foreign Advertiser. One ad missing. Apology
for misplaced ad, etc.
To the Art Editor: Gazing at Cover for three
consecutive hours. Perusal of her feature-draw
ings for two more consecutive hours. Mistake
discovered. Consultation with Editor. Looks at
other illustrations. Talk with artists. Omitted
work of art. Consultation with Faculty advisers.
Mutiny!
To the Associate Editor: Position of her fea
ture column. Position of her editorial. Sees if
printers ignored her proof-reading. Sees that they
did. Storm brews with Editor. Glassy stares from
disappointed contributors. Squelched by Advisors.
Storm rages with Editor. Well?
To the Editor-in-Chief: Reading through en
tire magazine, despite bawls of Business Manager,
Art Editor, and Associate Editor. Sees poem that
Advisors censored. Mistakes on Page 18—recalls
that she forgot to read proof on that page. Sees
picture that Advisors censored—cringes. Left
out name of most helpful contributor. Omitted
editorial of Associate Editor's. Sees exchange
jokes mixed in with originals. M i s p l a c e d
ads—bawled out by Business Manager. S e e s
another error—risque joke. Cussed out by Art
Editor. Quarrel with printer. Fumed at by Faculty,
bawled out by—oh well, Hell according to Dante!
My father always said:
Beware of a dog—front-ways,
a cow—side-ways,
a mule—back-ways,
and a Scotchman—always!

-Exchange.

T^OUR weeks of thrilling adventure
... broncho riding in Wyoming
. . . moonlight dancing at the Can
yon Hotel overlooking the Falls of
Yellowstone . . . sight-seeing in the
Rockies and Canada . . . golf and
swimming in California . . . touring
the five great National Parks . . .
across the line into Canada, into
historic Old Mexico and Tia Juana.
This is all happening on the four
weeks' College Humor circular tour of
the glorious West. There will be a
special train. You will be with your
own crowd, dancing, playing bridge,
seeing the sights from the Traveling
University Club Special.
It will be the finest train available—
all conveniences de luxe. All arrange
ments are made for you . . . best
hotels . . . best food obtainable . . .
side automobile trips . . . you pay
one lump sum and save more than
$200. Rates from Chicago are $455,
with compartment accommodations
at $560.
A Traveling University Club com
posed of a hundred gay collegians like
yourself!
Write College Humor,
Chicago, for complete details.

Write today for the complete Travel Booklet.
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Captain (sharply) : "Button up that coat/
Married recruit (absently) : "Yes, my dear/
—Voo-Doo.
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|! Prompt Service

THE DIFFERENCE

"We can't go to the Ritz-Carlton without money,
can we?"
"Yeh, but we can't stay."
—Log.
o
Decius: "Hail, Petronius!"
Petronius: "Hail, hell! Them's ashes from
Vesuvius."
—Yale Record.

Flowers for Every Occasion

*t*

Sweet Young Thing: "What are those, cap
tain?"
Captain: "Those are life savers, miss."
Sweet Young Thing: "Oh, you can't fool me.
Imagine a person putting one in his mouth."
—Punch Bowl.

FOLLOWING AND ERUPTION OF VESUVIUS

COLUMBUS, MISS.

*
*
*

Greenhorn: "And how can we tell when we're
near an elephant?"
Bored Companion: "You'll detect a faint odor
of peanuts on his breath."
—Life.
o
Hatter: "Dot hat is nize fit, aindt it?"
High: "Yes, But suppose my ears get tired?"
—Sniper.
o
SOPHISTICATED!

*•*

(INCORPORATED)

<•

A LITTLE NUTTY

*

! THE BELL LUMBER & I
MANUFACTURING CO. !

<*

Madame: "Jane, will you have the eggs laid
in a cool place in the future?"
Maid: "All right, ma'am; I'll mention it to
the hens."
—Punch Bowl.
"Any previous newspaper experience?"
"No, but I was editor of my college paper."
"Oh, I'm sorry, we've got an editor."
—Judge.

********•>***> ************-> •> **•>***<$»**•>**
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FUTILITY
A

4

"I don't wanna box," complained the pugilist.
But they laid him away in a coffin just the same.
—Buccaneer.
What is the Scotch national anthem?
Let the rest of the world go buy!
—Exchange.

*
*

Phone 457-233 |
<«•

"You're getting corpulent."
"Corpulent, hell! I'm a lieutenant already."
—Yale Record.
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Teacher: -'Now suppose I am leaving school,
and a man comes up to me, gives me a blow which
knocks me down and my head strikes the pave
ment with great force, and I am killed. What is
the consequence?"
Bright Pupil: "We would all have a holiday."

Weaver & Harrington
DRUG STORE

•>

***•

Rosencrantz: How was the duel between
Romeo and Tybalt last night—pretty hot?
Guildenstern (yawning): A deadly bore!
HEARD AT HEAVEN TREES
'Rastus, is my bawth warm?"
'Yassuh, the wahmest ah was evah in."
—Black and Blue Jay.
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BELL CAFE
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Service and Courtesy

MOMENTO MORI
Here meekly lies
Poor Helen McCray
A good doctor said
"Take iron each day."

She never forgot,
But sad is her lay,
In a terrible rainstorm,
She rusted away.

—Punch Bowl.
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The Personal Writing
Machine

I
March makes me laugh—ha-ha!
March makes me cry—boo-hoo!
In March I love—la, la!
And also hate—gr-r-r-oo!
In March lambs bleat—"Baa-baa!"
Bovines exclaim—"Moo-moo!"
I guess I'll say—"Ta-ta!"
For I am going coo-coo!
—Coriolanus S. (Snuggles)
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is now accepted as an almost essential part
*
*

t
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of every college student's equipment.
The student who grows up without a

CORONA

*
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is missing something out of life.

*
*
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"What are you knitting, my pretty maid?"
She sighed and dropped a stitch,
"A sock or a sweater, sir," she said,
"But I'll be damned if I know which."
—Punch Bowl.
MARCH

I
*«*
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*
*

"You can take your finger off that leak in the
pipe now, father."
"Thank heavens! Is the plumber here at last?"
"No, the house is on fire."
—Humorist.
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Stationery Our Specialty

MAYFIELD'S
DRUG STORE
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•

TOILET ARTICLES
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"I'll have you arrested for trespassing when
you quit swimming in my pond."
Student: "Ha-ha, I'm committing suicide, you
damn fool."
—Burr.
o
Old Proverb: "Oh, wa ta goo, Siam."
o
He (on sofa with sweet little date): "There's
something going around that will interest you."
She (shyly) : "Well, be careful, I have several
pins in my dress."
o
"What's the difference between a cop and a
flapper?"
"When a cop says, 'stop', he means it."
o
She was only a school teacher—but she had no
principal.
o
Some are working girls; others are working
men.
o
"Pardon me, did you drop your handkerchief
during the last dance?"
"Oh, I was never so embarrassed in my life.
That wasn't my handkerchief, that was my dress."
Absolam: "Thank you!"
Achitophel: "Don't mention it."
Absolam: "Oh! I beg your pardon.'
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